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ABSTRACT 
 

The emergence of widespread advanced digital technologies being utilised into the construction industry practices 
adds a new dimension to the better integration and collaboration of construction projects. Nowadays, Building 
Information Modelling (BIM) is recognized as a modern tool to enhance greater visualisation of project 
information and provides opportunities for an effective communication platform within a multi-organisations 
context. Despite the wave of enthusiasm for BIM studies having shown exceptional benefits, the context of social 
collaboration across multi-organisations is still limited. Thus, this paper aims to present the review of key 
indicators towards social collaboration achievement within multi-organisations in the BIM construction context. 
Based on a comprehensive review, five key indicators are identified that contribute to the social collaboration 
achievement in BIM construction context. Including organisational perspectives, foundational setting, behavioural 
perspective, educational perspective and enforcement platform. The findings also revealed the extend of the 
spectrum of collaboration literature in the context of construction domain particularly on characterisation and its 
importance towards social collaboration within a multi-organisation in digital environment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In the era of digitalisation, the incorporation of new technologies are capable to drive the innovation in 
the construction sector and is considered vital to increase greater productivity throughout the project life cycle. The 
widespread of this advanced technological adoption also encourages the change of roles within multi-organisations 
and hence maximizing collaboration within multi-organisation collaboration. 

 
In particular, Building Information Modelling (BIM) has been known to be one of the most advanced 

digital technologies’ tools capable of stabilizing the management of information and improve the collaboration 
within multi organisations in overall construction project cycles (Ya’acob et al, 2018). Additionally, these benefits  
vary either for short or long term investment, including the ability to deliver precise project information and 
providing greater visualisation of project information via multi-dimensions modelling capabilities (Hosseini et al, 
2016), enhancing the quality of project communication across multi-actors (Zahrizan et al, 2014; Musa et al, 
2018), providing the platform of shared knowledge and decision making as well as management of data and 
resources within different organisations at different phases in the construction projects (Memon et al.,2014).   
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In spite of its well documented benefits related to the collaboration, the full potential of BIM is still not 
fully exploited (Merschbrock & Munkvold, 2015) consequently affecting the continuous and consistency of BIM 
collaboration practice within project organisation (Enshassi et al, 2016; Zheng et al., 2017) contributing to the slow 
pace of implementation of BIM. Additionally, Yusuf et al. (2015) and Ishak et al. (2017) highlighted the main 
challenges for the multi-organisation to achieve success of collaboration practices in BIM project is inability to 
embrace the social aspect which could affect the diffusion of BIM practice. As emphasised by Cidik and Boyd 
(2019), social aspect is known as one of the drivers of mutual relationship that can influence the success of 
collaboration between interdisciplinary organisations in managing projects. 

 
The main possible reasons in terms of social aspect contributing to this serious case are due to the 

behaviour aspects within multi-organisations including the reluctance of project members in the organisation to 
change their attitude from traditional working practices to the adoption of modern technology (Olawumia et al, 2018; 
Mohammad et al, 2019), having ‘silos’ mentalities and operated in isolated working practices (Merschbrock & 
Munkvold, 2015; Akponeware & Adamu, 2017; Liu et al, 2017), self-interest practices (Zheng et al, 2017), 
weaknesses of specific disciplines (i.e. Civil and Structure) to integrate the innovative technologies to keep up with 
their counterparts from the other engineering disciplines (i.e. Electrical, Mechanical and Automation) (Oesterreich & 
Teuteberg, 2016), do not have precise knowledge and clear understanding of the potential value of the BIM 
philosophy (Liu et al., 2017) and the organizational arrangement is still working in the traditional routine without 
having a clear vision of BIM practice (Whyte & Lobo, 2010) which will impair of the effective collaboration among 
construction organisation. 

 
Thus, Liu et al. (2017) and Oraee et al (2017) stated that these issues are classified as the blocking factor 

contributing to the need of efforts to focus more on social collaboration aspect among multi-organisations in the 
context of BIM construction projects. Despite collaboration being an important success factor of BIM, BIM 
collaboration research, particularly in the context of social collaboration has not reached a level that it should have 
achieved (Oraee et al., 2017). Therefore, to address the gap of knowledge in this research context, the 
comprehensive review for key indicators of social collaboration achievement in BIM construction context has been 
carried out towards driving the higher productivity in enhancing the success of BIM implementation. 

 
 

1.1 The debate on the evolution of BIM as a collaboration platform 
 

To date, over the past few decades, the potential of study related to the collaborative practice context, 
focusing on the BIM spectrum, has gained serious attention. To provide an insight towards the trends and styles of 
BIM research, the related literature can be divided for four main sub-periods which contain relevant research context 
focussing on the setting and publication years. 

  
Recently, various scholars has shown greater interest specifically on the benefits of values for BIM and the 

practice of collaborative working. Most of the research trends for the beginning of literature trends for BIM 
collaboration has emphasized on the determination on the drivers and antecedents influencing the utilisation of BIM 
as collaboration technologies. Additionally, in this period, most of the research studies are mainly focussed more on 
European settings (e.g. Greece). 

  
By referring to the previous review among scholars, specifically in  duration between 2011 to 2013, mainly 

concentrated on Canada, UK and Australia settings show the increasing revolution of research  focussing on the 
general concept for BIM collaboration to the determination for information sharing and exchanges in the digital 
spectrum, concentrate on the evidence of literature related to the BIM as collaborative practice and developing 
framework including the technical aspect for BIM partnering and requirements towards BIM implementation. 

 
Moreover, between the period of 2014 to 2016, in the Nordic countries (e.g. Finland and Norway), UK and 

Asia settings (e.g. Korea and Taiwan), most of the research context has extended its spectrum more on analytical 
research studies, assess the several system and concepts for BIM collaboration. Research carried out by several 
scholars has begun to emphasize on the diverse types of research methods from case studies approaches to 
modelling. Furthermore, several scholars initiate the identifying practice for BIM collaborative in actual cases (e.g. 
hospital projects). 

 
In addition, most of studies broadened the understanding of the practice of BIM collaborative focusing on 

the effect of BIM as collaborative technologies concentrating on the organisations aspects have begun to develop in 
the fourth sub period (> 2017). In the last 10 years, the critical review on the available literature started to take place 
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on the relevant research studies in Asia (e.g. Hong Kong and China) and US settings. 
 
 

1.2 The relevancy of BIM as collaboration approach in construction literature 
 
Collaborative being seen as a practice that could influence the success of projects through the shared 

physical spaces and collaborative practice (Kokkonen & Anne, 2018), sharing information and processes via 
interacting, communicating, exchanging, coordinating and approving, to share visions among stakeholders and to 
maximize the multi-organisation effort on a particular job (Illich et. al., 2006; Kokkonen & Anne, 2018).   

 
However, Oraee et al. (2019) stated that there is the radical change in recent years where the introducing of 

web-based applications concentrates on information technology (IT) in BIM construction view and the environment 
of collaboration practice. In essence, several scholars including Bassanino et al. (2014) and Alreshidi et al. (2016) 
highlighted that through technical capabilities of BIM in driving a collaborative nature have contributed to the major 
motivators to enhance collaboration within multi-organisation where most of them are in the different locations but 
capable to use shared databases through BIM as information technology. 

 
Previous literature (e.g. Oraee et al., 2017) indicated that the success of collaborative working practice can 

be determined based on the ways on how the implementation of BIM has been carried out. Nevertheless, the 
exploration on previous research need to be concentrated on the achievement of social collaboration in BIM 
spectrum has been one of the significant aspects that need to be concern rather than only to review the broader 
spectrum of literature related to the BIM collaboration especially in construction aspect. 

 
The theoretical framework concentrated on the technical requirement has been created using BIM servers 

where functioning as inter disciplinary collaboration medium (Singh et al, 2011). Moreover, in order to expedite the 
collaborative environment through digital platform, therefore more focus should be placed on supporting the 
communication media, process management, information sharing and also to have privacy and flexible system 
configuration.  

 
Towards enhancing the experience among multi-organisation in the BIM utilisation, there is a need to focus 

on having integrated platform including the BIM cloud (Redmond et al., 2012). This BIM cloud is suggested to be 
used due to the capability to function as an exchange mechanism driven to the effectiveness of collaboration through 
exchanging and sharing data information. This is similar with the study done by Petri et al. (2017) in United 
Kingdom, where the Comet Cloud System has been used to create federated cloud that facilitate coordination among 
multi-site construction projects through supporting the data sharing and the process of interoperability based on 
various stakeholders involved in the AEC project life cycle. This is also supported by Zhang et al. (2017) where has 
purpose multi-server approach based on a private cloud platform for information interoperability and cross-party 
collaboration and capable to maintain the privacy and ownership of the data. In addition, Merschbrock and 
Munkvold (2015) highlighted that inter organizational factors in major domains influenced the expansion of BIM 
technology specifically on managerial, environmental, and technological challenges within project level and 
individual aspect where has be proven based on the case study that has been carried out for large healthcare project 
in Norway where this project also been awarded for BuildingSMART in 2015 award. 

 
In different perspective, Zheng et al. (2017) stated that by creating on the outcome linked benefit sharing 

model (OLBSM) it could be as one of the incentivize supporting elements among inter organisation focussing on the 
BIM collaboration where concentrate on the objectives of BIM, inclusive process, procedures also the rigorous 
analysis in diverse incentive alignment options in order to evaluate possible impacts efforts and beneficiaries 
provided. While, the study in Canada identified that there are five cognitive factors that influenced the collaboration 
among individuals using BIM where includes the intentions, incentives, requirements and capabilities especially in 
the context of architecture, engineering and construction industry (Poirier et al., 2017).  

 
Moreover, in another study carried through focus group discussion and interview approach found there are 

eight concepts concentrated into three domains including technology, process and people that are capable to 
influence the development of BIM in term of collaboration perspective (Liu et al., 2017). While, the research carried 
out by Kapogiannis, and Sherratt (2018) highlighted the effects of the utilisation for integrated collaborative 
technologies which can influenced the team collaboration among organisations where this collaborative environment 
could assist the organisation in order to access diverse the information in the different places. Besides, the 
organisations also enable to exchange knowledge and gained awareness related to the project that has been carried 
out where directly influenced them specifically understanding the project brief through digital environment medium. 
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In another study, Al Hattab & Hamzeh (2018) has found that the fundamental conditions including the 

collaboration and the changes of traditional mind sets can improve the design workflow and achieve the full 
potential of BIM as collaborative tool by considering social interaction mechanism and information flow dynamics. 
On the other hand, managers also can monitor construction progress and approximate the cost information in the 
actual time duration by specifically utilize BIM with virtual reality (VR) through the ability of this technology in 
terms of traceability and visibility functions (Li et al., 2018). Moreover, towards to achieve efficiency and 
effectiveness of decision making, collaboration, supervision and daily operation, there is a need to utilize an Internet 
of Things (IoT) where capable to provide various benefits as decision support services within diverse of 
organisations.  Van Gassel et al. (2014) through the desk study and case study found that there are several variables 
needed in order to have an active relationship in the automated collaborative where includes the ‘aim of meeting’, 
‘control of meeting’, ‘participants’, ‘tools’ and ‘outcomes’ that suitable to describe successful collaborative working 
in design meetings. 

 
In addition, Burcin et al. (2011); Bozoglu (2016) and Puolitaival & Kestle (2018) has emphasized on a 

modular approach to promote BIM enabled learning as BIM education in curriculum and a course development in 
universities levels where can enhance experience, collaboration and coordination between both futures graduates 
engineers and architects and enhance the collaboration in BIM construction projects as a strategy in order to meet 
the demands from industry by gaining the knowledge sharing, decisions making, enhance BIM skills and drives the 
integrated communication among them. 

 
Overall, based on comprehensive reviews, it can be concluded that most scholars are not concentrated to 

consolidate what it takes to ensure the greater achievement for social collaboration in the context of BIM 
construction, however most of scholars in the literature are more focused on understanding the collaboration using 
BIM and emphasize to investigate the factors for BIM collaboration in terms of diverse contexts. Oraee et al. (2017) 
stated that the research carried out related to social aspects in terms of BIM collaboration is still limited compared to 
the other studies and this is supported by Kokkonen & Vaagaasar (2018) who highlighted that this study has been 
proven to be more challenging. Consequently, the objective of this study focuses on identifying the key indicators of 
social collaboration achievement as an approach to promote deeper understanding of the concept related and also of 
social collaboration in utilization of BIM, this paper focuses specifically on identifying the key indicators of social 
collaboration and attempts to categorize them, to attain a clear view into how they can influence the better 
achievement of collaboration in BIM construction project. 

 
 

2. METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH 
 

In this comprehensive review, the analysis via systematic literature review has been conducted through 
various literature in order to assess the consistency and adequacy of scientific attempts as well as uncover gaps 
within the existing literature on a topic (Mulrow, 1994 & Oraee et al., 2017). Also the systematic review is intended 
to develop existing body of knowledge for research (Transfield et al., 2003) through review of the available 'best 
evidence’ in order to provide insights and guidance in completing the research need. The guidelines made by several 
scholars (e.g. Nakamba et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017) has been referred in order to select the initial article that is 
related to the research study. In this systematic literature review consists of three main steps as following procedure: 
 
 

2.1 Select data sources and perform preliminary search 

 To acquire as many papers as possible that relevant to BIM collaboration in construction context, the 
articles introduced specifically in the construction engineering management journals and conferences based on their 
inclusion in the top-tier leading construction journals (Chau., 1997; Hong et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2015; Nakamba et 
al., 2017) has been identified. Therefore, 21 journals and conferences were selected  and considered through 
preliminary search where namely: Automation in Construction (AUTCON), Engineering, Construction, and 
Architectural Management (ECAM), Construction Management and Economics (CME), International Journal of 
Project Management (IJPM), Construction Economics and Building (CEB), Journal of Construction Engineering and 
Management (JCEM), Advanced Engineering Informatics (AEI), Journal of Information Technology in Construction 
(ITCON), Architectural, Engineering and Design Management (AEDM), Built Environment Project and Asset 
Management (BEPAM), Project Management Journal (PMJ), Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering (JCCE), 
Journal of Management in Engineering (JME), Proceedings of Institutional of Civil Engineers Management 
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Procurement and Law’s Source Details (PICEMPL), Computer-Aided Civil and Infrastructure Engineering 
(CACIE), International Journal of Civil Engineering and Technology (IJET), Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering 
(CJCE), Building Research and Information (BRI), Malaysian Construction Research Journal (MCRJ), Construction 
Economics and Building (CEB), Construction Innovation, Information, Process and Management (CI) and 
Association of Researchers in Construction Management (ARCOM). In addition, SCOPUS database was chosen as 
the main searching sources because it considered to have broad and multidisplinary scope and are the most 
commonly used sources for review studies (Nakamba et al., 2017). 

 
 

2.2  Filter article based on construction management journals, conferences articles and years of 
published by referring to the subjects, titles, keywords and abstract in the BIM context 

 
In addition, in order to search on the availability of literatures, most of articles published starting from 

2008 to 2018 were included in this research study by supporting by Oraee et al (2017) where this research study 
concentrates on the collaboration context specifically in BIM. In addition, the following phrases in titles, subjects, 
abstracts or keywords: BIM, collaboration, social, collaborative and construction has been used in order to narrow 
the scope of research area within 21 selected journals and conferences. Moreover, based on the results carried out, it 
shows the broad selection of works that involved qualitative, empirical, book reviews, descriptive articles and 
technical notes. 

 
 

2.3 Identify extract research articles  
 

Nevertheless, to gain a clear and comprehensive scope of the study, another approach concentrated on the 
search view was performed by referring to the two keywords through the initial selected BIM articles including 
collaborative and collaboration.  Moreover, to determine the applicable list of selected literature, the abstracts of 
articles are critically reviewed. Thus, 27 selected articles within the context of BIM social collaboration were 
determined and reviewed, out of the 173 retrieved journal and conferences articles through the diverse of initial 
selection. 

 
 

3. CONCEPTUALIZATION FRAMEWORK FOR SOCIAL COLLABORATION IN BIM 
CONSTRUCTION CONTEXT 

 
This research study outline upon 27 selected articles by considering ten related models including  

CoSpaces Collaborative Working Model  (CCWM) proposed by Patel et al. (2016), Key Factors of BIM 
Implementation Framework or Guideline by Kouch et al (2019), Collaboration Pentagon developed by Oraee et al. 
(2017), BIM Framework by Succar (2009), Conceptual BIM Collaboration model developed by Lu et al. (2013), 
Relationship-based Procurement (RBP) Collaboration Framework established by Walker and Lloyd-Walker (2015), 
BIM Competency Assessment Framework (BIMCAT Framework) by Giel and Issa (2016), Leavitt’s Sociotechnical 
Collaboration Model by Merschbrock et al (2018), A Conceptual Framework For A BIM-Based Collaboration 
Platform Supported by Mobile Computing by Chen (2011) and Codes, Concepts and Categories of BIM-
Collaboration Effects Model by Liu et al (2017), thus, the nexus of social collaboration achievement have been 
critically synthesised and five key indicators has been determined where clearly divided into two level or layer 
including the Push-Factor for External Level (Outer Layer) and Push-Factor For Internal Level (Inner Layer) as 
illustrated in Figure 1. Push factor for external level consist of core sources and push factor for internal level act as 
complementary of core sources that would influence the successful of social BIM collaboration. In particular, these 
elements are related to social collaboration in BIM-based projects including Foundational setting, Behavioural 
perspective, Organisational perspective, Educational perspective and Enforcement Platform. However, these five 
main indicators are interconnected and can effect each other where believed to be capable of driving and aligned 
BIM collaboration. Thus, the details explanation for each element has been discussed in the following sections. 

 
 

3.1 Foundational setting 

In overall, in order to reinforce and support the social collaboration aspect in the BIM context, there is a 
need to be concerned on the Foundational setting as one of the vital indicators that need to be emphasized. 
According to Akponeware and Adamu (2017) and Liu et al (2017), BIM has been clarified as greater setting medium 
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in order to strengthen the management and integration of coordination among interdisciplinary organisations. 
Moreover, the utilisation of digital tool, web services and network in the BIM context significantly provided diverse 
benefits including the delivering of precise construction information, providing better visualisation, afford effective 
communication and also interaction platform through the capabilities of multi-dimensions modelling, facilitate 
synchronisation and consistency of common data used, support visual communication, (create, manage,  share and 
exchange information and knowledge, documentation through interdisciplinary and intra disciplinary team), easily 
updated any progress and monitoring work progress, provide a platform for project teams to effectively interact in 
the real-time visualization and monitoring of activities and tasks, provides a secure and scalable storage and retrieval 
of building data, automatically federates and governs distributed BIM data in a consistent and managed way and 
functioning as BIM governance platform (e.g. message-based platform; cloud based information sharing; social 
networking; common data environment (CDE), internet of things (IoT); augmented reality (AR); federated cloud; 
social-media; webinar; integration of social network services (SNS) with AR; AR through mobiles services-
smartphone, tablet, web based; Comet cloud engine; cloud based BIM governance platform; Semantic web, Aconex 
cloud; and Own Cloud) (Merschbrock et al., 2018; Wong, 2018). Several scholars including Singh et al. (2011) 
argued that there is a need to enhance and support more on the technical requirements in order to facilitate the 
effectiveness of technology utilisation and also management aspect within social interaction within inter disciplinary 
organisations. 

 
In addition, integrated modelling, software and system in BIM give an opportunity to the industry players to 

build a setting platform allowing multi-organisations to work collaboratively (Chen, 2014). Through the observation 
of existing literature, the other benefits that can be realised via the integration of modelling (e.g. quality function 
deployment (QFD) model; online collaborative modelling; model collaboration system (MCS); four-dimensional 
(4D) BIM (3D BIM plustime); BIM server; governance model via comet cloud) in BIM is the support of team 
member from multiple discipline in the collaborative BIM model, enhance the visualization and communication of 
construction plans and milestone among project members, functioning as multidisciplinary collaboration form with 
open source BIM server, ensuring all team members are working from the same data and also enable multi-actor, 
multi discipline and lifecycle management of BIM documents and model-based data (Eleftheriadis et al., 2018; Ma 
et al, 2018). Another scholars have discussed on the added value of having such software systems (e.g. BIM based 
collaborative system; Con BIM-IM system; Con BIM-SM system; web system; and Kan-BIM software system) in 
BIM integration including to improve construction management performance; provide the interface sharing system 
and effective communication; enhance visualization of work flow in control system where enable pull flow and 
deeper collaboration teams on and off site; facilitating information distribution and sharing among project teams; 
and sharing as-built schedule information in construction project (Sack et al., 2010; Ma et al., Tserng et al., 2014).  

 
Another element that related to the social digital collaboration is interoperability. Interoperability is 

essential approach to support interaction between project teams where they need to have standardization of various 
model or tool where model created need to be compatible with other software tools so that they can be easily 
translate into a file format and information be transferred effectively (Jin et al., 2018; Wong, 2018).  Thus, the 
technological platform is plausible supporting elements to encourage a seamless of social BIM collaboration. 

 
 

3.2 Behavioural perspective 
 

According to Ibrahim (2013), the most major factor capable to support the social collaborative working 
practice is known as Behaviour which is driving the success of digital environment. In addition, Kapogiannis and 
Sherratt (2018), highlighted that in order to achieve the collaborative environment, there is a need to focus more on 
proactive behaviour context. Moreover, a solid combination between behavioural best practices and human-centric 
approach among inter organisation will assist everyone to enhance their skills and develop knowledge towards the 
common goal. Merschbrock and Munkvold (2015) and Lu et al. (2013), highlighted the importance of roles and 
responsibilities which enables to strengthen the collaboration in terms of human relationships.  

 
In the context of digital environment, Porwal and Hewage (2013), stated that the individual behaviour may 

also effect the collaboration based on the transformation of traditional roles to the modern roles context. Besides, in 
order to achieve the collaborative activities, the multi organisation should focus on various skills needed (Patel et al., 
2012). Therefore, the initiative in embedding specifically for behavioural skills via digital literacy, experience and 
knowledge has been trusted being applied to drive the social practices towards the better achievement of 
collaboration in BIM context. Oraee et al. (2017), highlighted the importance of integration of expertise and skills of 
individuals among multi organisation context capable to enhance and provide a better social networking. 
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3.3 Organisational perspective 

 
Zheng et al. (2017) and Lu et al. (2013) stated that multi organizations has used the collaboration platform 

in the context of digital environment. The importance effects of utilization of BIM in the context of social 
collaboration would come based on integration of organizations involved in the process of delivering aspect using 
BIM on the related activities and also task and activities via effective collaborative working initiatives. Patel et al. 
(2012) highlighted the increase of the effectiveness of collaboration through the consistency of interaction processes 
including communication, information sharing and collective decision making. 

 
In addition, Lu et al. (2013) stated that the institutional support received by the individuals could encourage 

their consistency and commitment to the project. Besides, in enhancing the commitment of multi organisation in 
utilize the BIM as collaborative technologies and also enhance their productivity through strong relationship, there is 
a need optimisation of organisational support in psychological perspectives. Moreover, to support the digital 
environment, there is importance of framing the BIM in the projects within collaborative environment practice 
(Poirier et al., 2016; Oraee et al., 2017) which influence the positive culture of social levels among individuals, 
teams and organizations. 

 
Additionally, in order to resolved the complex nature including heterogeneous, socialization and peculiar 

nature of construction projects, there is a need to be concerned specifically on social collaboration in BIM context.  
Moreover, the evolution of BIM throughout the building life cycle has becoming the significant contribution for 
better coordination and integration of people, process, place and technology. Based on the critical review of 
literature, besides the technology features, the behavior of organizations is considered as significant driven factor in 
enhancing an effective social collaboration in BIM construction context. 

 
Nevertheless, the contractual and technological has been considered as important platform, in order to 

govern the structure of social collaboration. In addition, the important role to ensure the consistency of social 
technical aspect within the collaboration can been influenced by the collective behavior, processes involved, 
organizational support provided and instilling proactive.  
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Figure 1: Social Collaboration Achievement Framework for BIM-Based Project 
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3.4 Educational Perspective 

The good and continuous relationship between project members and organisation through BIM 
collaboration can be strengthen through integration of education platform. Mamter and Aziz (2016) define education 
is a pivotal and driven element for BIM social collaboration. Thus, the existence of universities and other learning 
institution developing and delivering educational programs related to BIM is a significant and plausible in enhancing 
the BIM diffusion (Succar, 2009 & Burcin et al., 2011). Therefore, there is a need to have educational goals related 
to BIM by expressed as learning outcomes where these goals can inform curriculum and course design and facilitate 
the development of BIM guideline and learning modules where can guide educators to integrate BIM in curriculum 
programme and measure the competency skills of students and academic staff using common reference with 
standardised competency (Succar, 2009; Succar et al, 2013; Pikas et al., 2013; Zharizan et al., 2014; Harris et al., 
2014; Ding et al., 2015; Mamter & Aziz, 2016; Abdulaal et al., 2017; Deniz, 2018). 

In addition, the introducing of BIM in the education for students especially in curriculum, course delivery 
and research collaboration would give the preliminary exposure, real practical or training, depth understanding and 
knowledge, adoption BIM generic skill, and experience of a project-based collaboration and equipped with BIM 
capabilities where will reflect the current and future industry practice for graduate to be employable in the industry 
(Kihong et al., 2011 ; Burcin et al., 2011; Zahrizan et al., 2014; Oraee et al., 2017). This supported by Harris et al 
(2014) where agree that this collaboration with universities through research collaboration and curriculum designed 
for students is one of the important factors that could increase the pace of implementing BIM where would produce 
students who ready with 3D parametric model and also give the opportunities for university researchers to conduct 
research related to BIM and they could collaborate with industry to identifying the needs and area for exploration. In 
addition, the adoption of BIM education in university would influence the academic to be expert (e.g. lecturers and 
technician) where specialize in BIM and directly assist the BIM deployment (Succar et al., 2013). 

Moreover, the involvement of many countries with the BIM adoption and implementation strategies and 
support mechanism via academia and industry collaboration (Bozoglu, 2016; Puolitaival & Kestle, 2018) would 
provide strong linkages between professional engineers (PE), industry, academic staff and students (Owen et al., 
2010; Zahrizan et al., 2014).Therefore, the action in considering BIM education among students and academic staff 
in university and others institute are the right way where would provide a sufficient supply of BIM experts for future 
in the industry. 

3.5 Enforcement platform 

Enforcement platform is a main necessity platform that need to be concern to strengthen and ensure the 
achievement of BIM collaboration. Supported with Zahrizan et al (2014) and Harris et al (2018) where 
enforcement is a main driving platform to enhance BIM collaboration. Even though, the organisation context, 
behaviour context, educational context and foundational platform have been emphasized in the BIM collaboration, 
the enforcement platform where leading by joint governance structure (e.g. government agency, CIDB, 
professional bodies, committees and architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) stakeholders and academic 
expertise) are considered as external push factor (outer layer) desired in producing the complementary path 
through mandating, regulating and facilitating any strategies, contractual and continuous assessment arrangement 
related to the BIM collaboration where prompting the BIM deployment across project members, organisation, 
industry or whole markets (Succar, 2009; Ibrahim, 2013; Zahrizan et al., 2014; Alreshidi et al., 2016; Giel & Issa 
(2016); Kouch et al., 2018; IECEE, 2019). Several studies have discussed on the significant to have strategies (e.g. 
legal, policy, guideline, protocol, standard, manuals or framework, building execution plan (BEP), financial 
support and awareness program) in achieving successful of BIM collaboration (Succar, 2009 ; Wong et al., 2010 ; 
Olatunji, 2011; Zahrizan et al., 2014 ; Harris et al., 2014 ; Mignone et al., 2016;  Giel & Issa, 2016; Mamter & 
Aziz, 2016; Abdulaal et al., 2017 ; Liao et al., 2017 ;  Merschbrock et al., 2018; Kouch et al., 2018). 

Apart from having collaborative in enforcement of BIM strategies, other influencing mechanisms such 
contractual framework is vital to tackle and moderate more overarching variables (e.g. incentive, governance, 
legal, risks, reward or benefit) that affect adoptability and use of BIM for social collaboration (Succar, 2009 ; 
Porwal & Hewage, 2013 ; Lam et al., 2017 ; Abdulaal et al., 2017 ;  Ariffin et al., 2018). There is a need to move 
away from the fragmented practice that characterizes the project to an approach focused on more collaborative 
practice. Alternative contracting models such as integrated project delivery (IPD), project alliance,  project 
partnerships and integrated procurement method (Succar, 2009; Kent & Becerik, 2010; Rekola et al, 2010; 
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Sebastian, 2010; Cao et al., 2015; Papadonikolaki et al., 2016; Mignone et al., 2016; Abdulaal et al., 2017; Liao et 
al., 2017;  Hall et al., 2018; Merschbrock et al., 2018; Jang et al., 2018; Ariffin et al., 2018, Wong, 2018) are 
proven to be successful platform for nurturing collaborative relationships through collaborative elements (e.g. 
incentive arrangements joint governance structure, co-location etc) (Dossick & Neff, 2010 ; Walker & Lloyd-
Walker, 2015; Papadonikolaki et al., 2016; Che Ibrahim et al., 2017 ; Jang, 2018, Teng et al., 2018). Adopting 
BIM in the AEC industry, not only requires the knowledge related to technology, but also need to have knowledge 
of intellectual property protection especially for common data (e.g. models, drawings and information). Therefore, 
clear ownership right, responsibilities of the BIM data and data security protected should be included in contract 
documents. Thus, based on this approach, it would prompt project members to protect their own confidential data, 
eager to share information and collaborate together (Zhao et al., 2018). 

In addition, to ensure the stabilization of BIM collaboration, government with supporting agency needs to 
execute the continuos assessment arrangement in achieving persistent BIM collaboration – project based (e.g. audit 
assessment, controlling and monitoring, consultancy and research arrangement) (Succar, 2009; Mamter & Aziz, 
2016; Kouch et al., 2018).  According to IECEE (2019), proficiency testing program (PTPs) has been conducted in 
the national and international level to determine the real capability of certification body testing laboratories 
focused on the inter-laboratory. Thus, in the BIM spectrum this concept of proficiency programme need to be 
emphasized in achieving the successful of BIM collaboration especially among organisation and also project 
members through practically use the BIM tool. In the Malaysia context, this proficiency program could be 
executing among responsible bodies (i.e Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB)) with cooperation 
government agency where in this proficiency programme, all of organisations and project members will be 
evaluated for their real capability using BIM tool where directly contribute to the successful of BIM collaboration. 

In addition, in navigate the BIM collaboration, the competency assessment need to be executed by 
responsible bodies across the project members and organisation to enhance the solid BIM collaboration. In the 
facility management context by Gial and Issa (2016), they have found that the competencies assessment is an 
expedite approach to achieve BIM collaboration and implementation where the owners can assess their technical 
knowledge, improve their current BIM requirement and increase the efficiency of their construction operations 
through competencies domains (i.e. strategic, administrative and operation). In the BIM collaboration context, this 
competencies assessment value can play a vital role in improving the maturity of future BIM among project 
members and organisation where collaborate together. Through competencies assessment, it can provide the 
baseline or benchmark for organization stands and possible areas for continuous improvement where directly 
achieve the successfulness of BIM collaboration. Thus, the successful social collaboration in BIM-enabled project 
can only be achieved through purposeful integration of these five main elements that fully support the end users' 
goals. 

4. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a review of key elements of social collaboration achievement in BIM-enabled project. 
In essence, the social collaboration achievement is a result of a combination of five key elements; Organisational 
Perspective, Foundational Setting, Behavioural Perspective, Enforcement Platform and Educational Perspective. 
The need of these five elements is crucial to ensure the continuous interaction and positive relationships between 
the project team members. 

It is worth highlighting that a widespread adoption of BIM in construction industry requires a highly 
social collaborative practice that can demonstrate the holistic approach in order to deliver full potential of BIM to 
the end user. Overall, the nexus of social collaboration (shown in Figure 1) are considered as the theoretical lens of 
the future study. Consequently, the next phase of this research aims to expand this framework further, through 
validating and benchmarking to capture the gaps lie within these elements and their relationships within the digital 
context. 
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